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Navigating Cloud for Success
Research shows that two-thirds of companies are not
seeing the expected benefits from their cloud migration.
You can avoid being one of those organizations. With the
constantly changing cloud landscape, you can take the
guesswork out of cloud solutioning – lowering risk, cost
and the time required to achieve your strategic business
objectives.
CloudForte® Navigator™ helps you build, operate, and
continually optimize secure, high-performing multi and hybridcloud systems in the most cost-effective manner. An integral

Increase your cloud success and lower
your risk, cost and time to market:
• Cloud done right. Continuously Inform and advise
clients on the best approaches and tools to well
architect, deploy, and operate applications for their
organization.
• Cloud done securely. Ensure security controls are a
part of client's cloud foundations at every step and
enable risk mitigation before deployment and through
periodic security readiness.
• Cloud done smart. Deliver applications faster, more
reliably, and cost-effectively by leveraging best
practices through automation.

part of CloudForte® and its lifecycle design is guidance to
implement architectures that adapt and scale to application
needs over time. CloudForte Navigator services helps you
understand how your cloud implementations match up
to ever-evolving cloud best practices and also provides
recommendations to keep systems current and optimized –
regardless of cloud vendor. It includes best practices review,
assessments, remediation, and optimizations that deliver
real value.

CloudForte Navigator services are
unique in the marketplace. With
CloudForte Navigator services, you
not only optimize your cloud native
solutions, you also optimize multi-cloud, containers,
application modernization and application
migrations. No matter where you are in your cloud
journey, CloudForte Navigator services help you
accelerate your journey, while optimizing costs,
improving reliability, performance and security.
Navigator simultaneously assesses AWS,
Azure, Containers, App Modernization, and
App Migration. During reviews, we assess and
provide optimizations for cost, security, reliability,
performance, and operations to provide you with
the best outcomes.

“CloudForte Navigator helps
Unisys clients accelerate their
cloud journeys through digital
transformation in a secure
manner, with confidence and
control.”
– Anupam Sahai, Cloud CTO, Unisys.
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Figure 1. Sample CloudForte Navigator Workload Security Review Query.

Improve Your Cloud Outcomes

“The Security Costs of Cloud-Native Applications.”ii

Lower your costs, increase your performance and reliability.
This review focuses on your workloads and applications
rather than infrastructure, as workloads are the true drivers
of your priorities and goals. Some of the questions you
should consider and that will be evaluated as a part of
CloudForte D include:

Some of the questions you should consider and that will be
evaluated as a part of CloudForte Navigator:

Cost

• How do you manage user identity, authentication, and trust?
• How do you protect your data at rest and in transit?

Performance
“Applications are the culprit for poor performance almost as
often as the infrastructure is because they may not have
been refactored or modified to used cloud-native features.”
Infoworld, “How to Diagnose Cloud Performance Issues.”iii

“451 Group found that more than half of large enterprises
worry about cloud costs on a daily basis and 80% believe
that poor cloud financial management has a negative
impact on their business...” 451 report, “Cost Management
in the Cloud Age.”i

• How do you monitor your workload performance?
• How do you configure your network for optimal workload
performance?

Some of the questions you should consider and that will be
evaluated as a part of CloudForte Navigator:

Reliability

• How do you manage workload costs?
• How do you monitor workload usage and resource
allocation?

Security
“…73% of respondents say they lack actionable insight into
threats and ongoing attacks [for cloud native workloads].
At a network level, poor visibility leads to spurious alerts…”
DARK Reading,
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“Business continuity planning assumptions are changing the
way companies recover from impact scenarios and minimize
the disruption to daily business activities.” CSO, “Reliability
vs. redundancy: aren’t they the same thing?”iv
Some of the questions you should consider and that will be
evaluated as a part of CloudForte Navigator:
• How do you test system reliability?
• How do you guarantee cloud storage disaster recovery?

Figure 2. Sample CloudForte Navigator Workload Security Review Query.

Operations

Extensible and Flexible

Some of the questions you should consider and that will be
evaluated as a part of CloudForte Navigator:

The unique review process in CloudForte Navigator leverages
the most current knowledge and Unisys IP from global
cloud implementations to ensure that our client’s systems
are continually evaluated against a rapidly changing cloud
marketplace and cloud architectures.

• How do you align your priorities with operational goals?
• How do you make certain that cloud operations best
serve your organization’s priorities?
• Do you have procedures in place to realign cloud
operations as priorities change?

Application Modernization
Every organization will need to go through the process
of aligning legacy software to current business needs,
whether that means re-hosting, re-platforming, repurchasing,
refactoring, retiring, or retaining.
Some of the questions you should consider and that will be
evaluated as part of CloudeForte Navigator:
• How do you ensure high availability and scalability?
• How do you highlight security-specific gaps for application
modernization?

Assessment
After reviewing the current state of your workloads, CloudForte
Navigator tools capture data on systems across your entire
infrastructure and application base. This detailed data is
then presented through the review report, and then secondly,
against assessment data to determine where improvements
and optimizations can be made.

Optimization and Remediation
After performing an assessment, and gathering all reviews
and generating reports, Unisys then recommends best
practices and improvement plans across the defined cloud
pillars: cost, security, performance, reliability, operations.
Reviews are graded from low to high severity and best
practice recommendations are made for improvement.

When to Reassess?
The cloud is a living and ever-changing infrastructure.
Numerous innovations and changes are implemented each
month by cloud service providers and tool vendors. All,
some, or specifically targeted critical cloud pillars can be
reassessed at any time.
Components such as reliability and security are subject to
continual re-evaluation, while cost and performance should
be reassessed on at least a quarterly basis. Unisys will
recommend reassessment through a milestone process for
you based on your organization’s objectives.
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Figure 3. CloudForte Navigator Workload Best Practices Review Report.

Summing Up
The cloud market continues to rapidly change - allowing you to leverage the latest technology to improve your outcomes,
especially across multi-cloud systems. However, to be successful in this ever-changing environment, it’s critical to continually
optimize your cloud and to follow best practices and well architected principles. Leveraging CloudForte Navigator over time
will provide you with the best results, regardless of vendor. No one cloud vendor or technology fits all organizations or its
processes. Unisys has over a decade of experience in architecting, implementing, and operating some of the most complex
cloud installations in the world.
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See how CloudForte can meet your cloud goals today and position you for continual
improvement and innovation in the future. Go to unisys.com/CloudForte
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